llow Shell Directars failed to prevent the contlnued falsificatlon of performance tests on
Ernergency Shutdown Valves tESO\r) and allowed ll offshore installations to operate with ESDV in
a failed State. These operations continued with 128it fire and gas, toxic gas, and general platforrn
alarm systems on !.4 offshore installations known to he inhibited for prolonged peniods, or were
not sgbject to routine exarnination or testing and had thus no performance history, or were tested
wrongly, so their reliability was questionable and thus may not have been available irnnrediately
in an ernergency.

Attached dncumentation covering ESDV and Fire and Gas and other sensors or equiprnent

(1) Letter copied to Directors inciuding the tvlanaging Director on 20'n Oct. 1999 trying to get
them to act because there are issues which present a direct exposure that require quick
action and where he states that he is not convinced that they are taking an effective
approach
{2} Minutes of the interview with the Brent Asset Manager where ESDVs are covered
{3} Ditto tl're interview notes with the Deputy Asset Manager whc was visibly shaken with wl-rat
he heard on the 15th October which he took up immediately with the MD
i4i Summary of the Fire and Gas detection system faults across the oilfield
{5} Summary ef the ESDV status across the oilfield, note that Bravo principai ESDV in sarne
condition as discussed on the 15th Octo er
{6} On 3'd August 2006 where the CEO of Royal Dutch Shetl he completely dismisses the
findings of his ourn Auditors hy stating there was NO evidence of falsification of
rnaintenance records
{7} On 20th I'dovernber 20*6 Greg Flill contradicts his boss when he accepts faisification af
maintenance records had gone on, read the Case Against Malcolm Brinded to observe the
punishment irnposed on the joilrnalists fcr copying me with these facts
(8) A surnmary of the technical integrity failures found by the post fatalities review presented
to OSD officials shortly after the Review repqrt was finallsed
{g} Copy of the HSE policy on Enfoncement ensuring action is taken irnmediately to deal with
serious risk and ensuring those who breach the Law are held to account
{10} How ttre then l-lead of OSD and the HSE Technical Dinector interpreted their own
Enforcernent Policy
{11}Historical data on Enforcernent shcwing that 05D took no forrnal Enforcement action re the
L2 offshore installations that had ESDV that were inhibited from operating, or the records of
which had been falsified or were otherwise potentially unreiiable. The records also show l-4
installations where safety critical fire and gas systems are assessed as being unreliabie, i.e. in

to danger condition
{12) |-etter sent to commons and Lords refer to para, V where the corruptian of OSD officials is
fully discussed
{13} E -mait tc Chris Flint where i ask if I am ever going to get a copy of the internal investigation
into rnisconduct by OSD officials following an investigation by the Frocurator Fiscal Anne
Currie, in thls I also suggest he gets a copy of the report on how the structure of the utility
shaft would have reacted si"rould the vapoul" cloud had expanded
{14} Explosion Hazard Analysls, HSE Buxton
a fail

For paragraphs 1 through 7 the attachrnents are self-explanatory

Paragraph 8:
This summary of Technical lntegrity failures covers

3.8 offshore installations of variation both in type,
population
size and
of occupants" tsut if we average t:ut the Fersons on Bcard es 100 per
instailation, we totai l-8 installations r,nrhere the integrity of the installation could not be assured
either through installation of temporary repairs, inhibited or degraded, and with unreliable fire and
gas detection systems. All installations had Safety Cases confirming thrat they would operating at thre
stated risk levels related to the individual risk perannum (lRPl), the potential lass of life (PLL), and
the frequency of Temporary Refuge impairment. None of these instailations r,uould have been
operating at these ievels and on some the risks must have been in the lntolerable region. ln total we
are talking daily of 1800 workers at risk, doubling this to 3600 to account for two shifts and with an
extra 200 for visitors making it circa 3800. h'lone of these r,vorkers were made awai'e of the risks they
were taking by simply being on the installation. OSD had all this information by Novernber 2003
slighiiy over two months after the fatalities, but OSD to cover up their collusion with Shell,
prosecuted no perscn and issued neither Prohibition or lmprovement lJotices. To do so wouid have
alerted offshore workers that OSD had failed to follow up the repeated concerns frcrn workers frorn
1999 onwards that equipmeni offshore was not being maintained.

Sorne worst case examples

Gannet had repeated ESDV failures with no follow up to correct the situation, it had 32 tempcrary
repairs on hydrocarbon piping, and 317 fire and gas systems in a faii to danger condition. The IRPA is
estimated to be circa 5 fatalities per annum ior 10,000 times higher than that stated in its Safety
Cases, and the TR irnpairment frequency once pei" annurn, or 100C times higher than the Safety Case

ievei. Ditto Auk and Fulrnar^
You should realise that even if the installation had fully functioning ESBVs, they *rilljust sit there
doing nothing unless it gets a signal from the fire and gas safeguarding systern which could be

responded to a loss of containment from one of the many unlawfully applied temporary repairs.
But on detecting High Level gas it was either inhibited, or unreliable, unahle to send a signal, so
the ESDV, crucial to restrict fuel supply to a major conflagration would be unrespcnsive at the very
time it was needed.
Paragraph 9:
The HSE Enforcement Policy that we taxpayers think and hope they wrll apply with gusto when they

find crinrinal negligence on an industrial scaie with the conditions known about and accepted by
Directors.
Paragraph 10:
Refer to ernail from lan Wheweil at that time Head of CSD in Aberdeen. What did they do when the'/
were made aware immediately by Shell of its Technicai lntegrity Review? lt appears nothing actually,
nothing that is but seek assurances. The Enforcernent Policy doesn't cover seeking assurances
does it?

Whewell sent me this email the day after i visited Lord Cullen House by invitation to discuss threse
issues. Present was Kevin Myers HSE Technical Director and iake Molloy of RTU as a witness. The
1999 Audit stuff I had passed to CISD on 28th October 2003 only days after the fatalities. That was
three years previously and I knew from the internai investlgation into the conduct of Malcoim
Brinded in 1999 that the investigators reported in rny presence cn 25 July 2005 that there was No
evidence that the irnrnediate risl< reduction rneasures recomrnended to Directors on 22"o Oet 199S
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Ptatform safety Managern*r:t Review Briefi*g Ncte
Pie*se flnd attaeh'*d a briefing no.te l:ighiigfrting the rmain issues ern*rging fr"om
the Piatform Satety Man*gern*nt Review of r,vi'-'lich yori fire th* sp*nscrs. The

revie*v fras idsntified $orns *ignifimnt cancerns. $on':e suggestions fmr
imrn*rjiate actions thffit *en be t*k*n bXr th* BU's to address th* mnst pressing nf

these csncams. that r,:ey have $ir*.ct *xp+slJre. are r*ade ai $re end of the ncte.
The revlsw tea$ is stiti i*erking cn ihe Drafi PSMR r*part. u*-rich wii c*ntain the
fuli set ef DRAFT reccfi?ry|+fidati*ns"
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Ken Merry
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Location

Keiti'r fidutimer
$eafield Flouse

UEFA

File in LIEFA safe storage, Fhase 3, Tullos

AJUEFA

EPT.ANI

We faund Er*nt Brava aperating in appalling condrtrons wi& risks levels clearly in the intolerable
range. UEF& &as already discussed Gffr csficerns with UE$ and f asked Finlayson ta contact and
dlscuss urit& d.rE" f would like fo go iltlro&gr? the TechnicaX frlofes ltightightinE our principat
soncerfi& at the end of ffiis discrrssien we wi/f ask yoc; if y*u agree witk wkat we have covsred

Operati** *f ffte lest Sryarafor ta augment production wfuilsf rs in a dangerous condition, ffual is
in breach of design codes, Expro codes of practice and sucf, an operation is not allowed in the
EPr-O'hf

wrfh a sf:rus, no defense
Aperating a Fire pump eontinually w&en rt rs connecfed thraugh a manual x-aver valve into the
seryrce rra{e"r ring rnarn Flris way af operafing srnce you ,osf fhe Drilling sefidce water pump irl'to
ffte sea. I}rrs rs bad enough, but the PCV on f&e serylce bvater maifl is defecflve, failed in fulty
oper: poslfiom" Stroald Sfie pfafform trip on high ievet gas for exarnple and yau need tt'ue fire
pu,nps fn arger tbere wi { 6e insuf#cienf r#afer fo s*pp{y seaurater defuge sysfems and bydrants.
frlcf only fs f&rs unlavrful but it raises t}}e ffsI(s fo peopre afso nsks to tbe irrrpairment &f the

h;iiA fr*rn lan lope {/ESE fhaf fests on ESDV are befng falsffied. Our findings suppor"f thfs
and rt is yet another example where productian dominates any concerns about rtsk. I'lre records
are being cornpleted as ItCo FauIl Found when if tact the LAT resutts at 2A scm/m are 2A times
greate{ fhar thaf set in your Safety Case. Despite campraints fram anshare sysfem cusfodians
you
functio{ral specrarrsrs,
speci'aItsts, yot,
regard fo tne
fram tne
the runc$a$4,
with na {ega{€!
tfte advrce
adrice Tram
ac{rnE aurort}rnoiisly
autorr}nroiisty wt$1
i ya$ are ac{rr?E
who
rs
nrere
or
less
banned
independert
PFEER
mspecfor,
rmcfr.ldff"rg
the
appear
fs
fi.eat
ffuem,
i
] fronr gre{*f*gf access ta !ra$, and frarn ever going affshora, \Nith cantetrrp{. flle PFEER inspectar
inforrned us #raf sofire t-me ago ysri pressurized hirn ts srgn off - as in good order- a whole
tra{lchs a{ fire and gas sysferns an Del&, but wben ke eventually got ouf to Oeffa, he faund all the

EFf;-Oeq 1, We

with ns denial and also r}o argument to
EPT.OfS

EPT.O'il

Spoke earlier abaut how yor.r are *perating fest Separafar, in this condition fhere rs a high risk o{
gas breaft?Jrr*uEh from fFr€ ressef inta the storag€ ceIJ because yau cafirxot control tke tiguid tevel
rn tfie yessel" From rny experience an explosron in an enclosed column fs very bad news, an.
Cormara*t A in 1989 the effecfs of that explosion was mffgated when the explosfon relief device
operafed, but on Brava tire explosion relief cover has flvo marine cafitainers with a combined
TARE of same 20 fones srftfng airrosl permanently atap the cover. Spoke to the taolpusher,
Walter Atlan, he was with rne on Erent A, he is aware &e slrould not use fhis spot but urr'fh so much
resfricled
on the sJ<id deck
sr tfuere is
Yos are rexarding for August 967o conptetion for safety critical maintenance but we have gane
througlz tks data in SAP in fhese offices and the actual complefion was 14%. This false reporfing
fs prenafe*f an Bravo bul also on ycur ather 3 inshllatians. This behaviar rrs as direct result af
yo{lr ,ffsffiJctian, the so-calIed Tauch F All mema serrf fo atl OIM's. UED Finlayson claimed in
Septen"r$er in an intewiew u*ittt Catin Wight of BBC i{orffi and otfiers that TFA was Just a
rrrs{rfldersfa nding, the cJairns &y unions were exagrgerated etc", but in reality. your TFL instructian
fias fed ts a situatian where almast nathing is getfing done, yow just can't carry on like this, you
naed fe {effact that ifistrr}$ian" Finlayson told ss his reply to f&e rnedra was based on assurances
Were yau invclved in atrl rftis
fte Erof fnsnr
ffo, flre ?-FA f&roS was nevqr infended fo fiarre the effect flrat f{ has, the platfarms u/ere tripping
because of carelessness caruying out inspections and {esfs, rhese cassed us consjderable
it in the necf( ffon? Brinded
dawntime,l had fo da

Strictly 0cnfidentlai

Platform Safety Management Review Sept to Oct 1999

Dave, Stis IFA is baving another effect, Permits are not getting nised because the permit would
be used against the culprits, irs you see them anway, if the platform triryed spuriously. Iltis is
what hapryns when the offshore guys are scared slrifrass of you Daue, and the brutal regime you
are running- Ifiis is a caflrmon theme that Ken and I ran irio, eveffiing that is being done, the
separato6 {lae Fire purnps the violations of PTW etc, is being done in your name, why is this
happening? This would nat have been possible only a few years ago when I left" can you imagine
Brian Ward and Keith Allan
Dave that's the third time you've blamed Brinded for your ills. You're the bloody A.sset Manager
its up to you to stand yaur ground, the truth appears to Ken and me is #raf you are pertecily
happy ta do your masfers bidding, you seem more interested in being in the McKinsey top
quaftile, ln truth Dave you don't seem to care a hoot for the 16A0 ar so crew working in your brutal
regime, Foaming at the modh and blaming Brinded isn't going to save you should the inevitable
EPT.OM

will sum up. We haye been at this far almost 3 hours and we
witt schedule in anather meeting tfiere ,'s more we want ta raise especially your
unacceptable treatment of your staff and the independent inspectors. Change Control, I
want insult you by exptaining to you what the codes of practice say on change cantrol,
As Asset filanager you are nat authorized to instruct offshore staff to make physical
changes ta plant & equipment without the priar appraval of a competent person
p
onshorg are you? I take thaf as a l\fo. We came aoft)ss at least 14 temporary repairs,
ctamps and patches almost half on hydrocarbon pipes. Ihis is against your Codes of
Practiee and SIEP rules, the ptant must be shut down until a spoo, piece is fitted and Qr9tirLJ
hydrotested in situ, you simply should nat be doing this. None of ffiese patches were
approved, also not tisted on a register, the fact is Dave if you aggregate the risks to the
PaB we have the separatar, the fire p$mpq the isolation of fire and gas sensors, fhe
overrides and inhibits in the CCR, the goal widening of pertormance criteria for Safety
Criticat Equipment (SCE, the false reporting of maintenance eompliance, the FEDy
fatsificatian of ESDV tesfs, resfricfed explosion venting from the colutnns, unapproved
temp repairs and on top of that a crew conditianed by you to do your bidding, avaid
using the PTW system and other chronic violations, all driven by your TFA slagan My
PruV
point, and which t will take yet again up the line to the Hague if n*essary, is nobody
has the big picture that I have jusf fed back to you- From technician b AIM people know
a little of what's going on in their sphere but putting it all together required this audit.
My rough esfirnafe is that individual risk per annum on Bravo may be higher than 1004+
and TRIF of the same order
em you cin report what you like, I guarantee when yaur reporf l's gathering dust I wiil still be here
and you'll be gone, they ned me to run these four big beasts, its ail that bastard Brinded's fault,
he even has the cheek to ask me to get more involved in atl this Enhance *pro shit, its
Ane mare item and then I

unbelievable, l'm under a great deal of sfress, l'm doing what he wants me to do, big numbers and

David, its obyious you are under sfressl you appear unbalanced ln your decision making, remote
from your deasions with an apparent lack of empathy for the guys working for you, I seriously
medicat advice, I'm sure Ken will
Ihese discussions were read back to the Asset Manager and agreed to be an accurate

of our thre*hour discussion

WM Campbell.
Signed:
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Flatf*rnr Safety Management Revlew $ept tc Oct 1999

f\rieetlng with Deputy tsrent Asset Managen at Seafield House
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{.,EFA
UESE

Keith Mutirner
Feten Wyatt - l-{ead of Safety Department
File in UEFA. safe storage, Phase 3. Tullos

UEFA

{nlra
5FT-0&d

UEAWI

Graham we welconre Feter atrong to fisten to fhe discrrssron, and cantribute as he sees
fte &as been requesfed to aftend on behalf of UED and UE
Grafuam, we frad a 3-*l*ur interview wiffi Darze on I't Scfober since then he fias been on
sfcf< Jeave, have ttsu keard frarn hinz?
I tro, jus( frorn HR f,}af r'e is suffenng from slress and anxiety, we do rof knaw when he

1,

tbe Audrt process as { exp{afn ed at the recent prelininary meeting an the
5e OEtober i's ftla* fhe Asset Manager ftas accepfed the findings but since fie is absenf,
we need ta elarify a coupre of points again wittt yau, and for Peter. ,Also, if there are
sorre otfisr iss*es of importaftce, or wflfch are bathering y*u, far example the conduct af
ffte PS,}f& efc, please feel free to Eel ff aff yaur eftest As far as Erenf is concerned flrfs
shoufd &e our,ast iaferview, phase one of t?e FSi{R will complete after the upconling

EPT-AM I fhe fornral ity of

Ma*agement presentatron and IlTen M'.e wi/I go anto fo develap meaning{ul
recomrrendafions wiffi you and tt e ather Assef lUanages rnvofred in Nofihern and
Cemfral fietrds

UEDN/1

EPT-AM

llndersfood. nathins ta add
fi?e tt?ree Orggesf rislr aoncerms re hardware are {1} tlte cantinual aryration of the Fire
pamps, we reconlrr?er?d yor cease Drilling afid crose the valve cannectian fram the
firewater main ta fhe seryr'ce water main, at the sanre ffme with Dritting suspended
ens{Jre pressrlre refref pofs above cellar deck of celunrrs are unrestricted. fnis X-sver
yalye closure will atlaw Fl're puorps to Srougt?f bacf{ to good condftlon ready immediatety
fn an emerge ncy as is your fegal cammitment" Af some paint in the near future repair the
PClf *n the seawater diseharge fs sea. Before commencing Drilting, you shauld repair
tfie corroded caisson and reinsfaff a puffrp to suppty dritting in future, understaad?
{2J Sfop ffre constanf use of the lesf $eparafor to augflnent prodwction and repair the
LCV and upstream and downstream XCV and EStrV hiting we understand due fo sand
erosisn, undersfood. Using it in the rnan**r being done is in breach af the design codes
API 14 amd APi1SG, the DnV technical codes and your own codes of practice. fhis
eliffiinates any risk of gas btow by fr*m the Separator into the storage cells with potential
gas leakagre above ffie Column's gas frgftt floor, understood? {3) Sand erosion as you are
aware as a Maintenance Engineer s€er!?s fo &e the principal failure mode on your

hydrocarbon pfpmg,

UEDNI!
EPT-OM
EFT-OM

UEDN/,!
EPT-CIM

iB anly gang to Eet lvorse over time.

Iines ft breaks
Yes. to ooints {'f . f2} and {3}
for tkat, we seerfi {o &e

Stap instailing temporary
rule in tfe Shell rufes
understoad?
Peter an

iPll\
f\trfr1(t-{

iIo

There is much evidence, not iust on Brave, that tire peiormance criteria af ESDI/ are
being amended in an unauthorized way, in fact one ESDV is now sitting wilh a leak off
rate of 20 scmimin whicll is 2A times higher than the limit stated in your Safefy Case.
7-hr's has to sfop, Befare yau change the pertormance sfandards for any satety critical
equipment including ESOI/ you rnssf seek PRiOR appraval from the technical authority
undersfoodT
f}is

re,DV

YEs
l4y'e &atre reyiewed ffte records by sampling a number of €SDV records in the field after
&erng fnforrmed Al, crre of Peter s ecgineers larl Tape firat ESDV m aifttenance records are
ESDV vajve on the
falsifed" $/ifti
to tsdavo rr is nsfed #Iaf ffte
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Platform Safety Management R.eview Sept io Oct 1999

UEDNI1

EPT.OFI

riser failed ,ts LOf and lvas nov,t op*rating at cfrca ti scm/m although rfte n ainfenance
records enfered into SAP sfafe guofe No Fault Feund unguote. Graham this is a v€ry
serfous offence an it has fo sfop, undersfsod
Yes undersfood
We cauld spend #re rest a{ the day ddscussing the beha,,tioral problems caused by what.
we legitimately catt a brutal regime. tt will need a ccocerted campaign fram UE down lo
correct what you have d*veloped over t re ,ast 5 years in*o a totally regafive safefy
culture txhere your crewmembers offsftore are Canditioned ro brea{* every rule in the
book to keep produttian going al all casfs. Ihis was evident under i*terview from
technician ta OIN and ris also prevalenf in fftese offfces" Since Oave is rhe archifecf of
fhis demise and srnce you support bim and your boss Eergef alsa, { will recommend at
the final presentafion that you a{l ars suspended pending and investigation into your
nacceptable behavior, u nderstood?
yes, rrndersfoad he said wittt a smile!
Ifiese minutes were read Sack fo the Praductian Direrfsr and agreed fc $e an accu{ate
representatian of ou r disctrssions
After the meeting byas suspe[ded asked Peter Wyat't for fiis opinian in Nutimer's
presence
Peter yoa fao* visibly sfiaken, is the si{uafion as a as we reported ,o UE& Yes Eilt, but
ffs worse much worse
Peter will you ensure that your csncerns are made known ta Cl'tris Finlayson and
Malcolm Brinded
Yes" Bill absalute{v, \/au a caunt on that
u

UEDNI'
Atl
UESE

EPT-OM
UESE

lEiM Carnphelt"

SQ*d:
SIEF EPT-OM
Lead Auditor on behalf of UEFA,
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F&G Health
'r4'\

Platform

6rb,4

Comments

BA

Gas heads calibrafion regime not as per CoP EA/081 and current$ chanqing to CoP regime,
given as amber as an interim measure. o

BB

Only Utilities leg reviewed.

BC

Some inadequate sAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before

carrying out tests.
Detectors inhibited for lengthy periods of time before corrective actions.
Gas heads calibration regime not

BD

fully

as

per CoP EA/081

.

Some inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported befbre
carrying out tests.
Detectors inhibited for lengthy periods of time before corrective actions.
Gas heads calibration regime not

fully

as per CoP

EA/081. No deviation.

CA

Some inadequate SAP histories for flammable gas detectors.

DA

Gas heads calibration regime not

TA

ZG30 barrier faults that is not fail safe giving taults on GPA functions. Asset are aware of
this fault.

fully

as per CoP

EAl081. No deviation.

Cas heads calibration regime not fully as per CoP EA/081 . No deviation.

EA

A single detector WO corective work RAMed out.
Gas heads calibration regime not fully as per CoP EA/081. No deviation.

NC

AA

No or inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before
carrying out tests.
Gas heads calibration regime not

AN

fully

as per CoP EA/081. No deviation.

No or inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before
carrying out tests.
Gas heads calibration regime not

FA

fully

as per CoP

EA/081. No deviation.

No or inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before
carrying out tests.
Detection inhibited for lengthy periods of time (e.g. flame).
Gas heads calibration regime not fully as per CoP EA/081 . No deviation.

GA

No or inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before
carrying out tests.
Gas heads calibration regime not futly as per CoP EA/081. No deviation.

s\I/

No or inadequate SAP histories, or preconditioning such as cleaning reported before
carrying out tests.
Some detectors appear not to have been successfully tested for over 2 years.

Nelson

No SAP records for calibration tests for flammable gas detectors.
Gas heads calibration regime not

fully

as per CoP

EA/081. No deviation.

$-

@

ESD Health
Platform

(ru0r,1

zoot)

Comments

BA

BA-)GV-970 leak at 25bar n 5min in 2001, WO for correctives cancelled as has the
routine to LOT valve. Other gas riser closrfe and LOT tests have also been cancelled.

BB

WO signed off as OK when test not carried out. WOs signed off as Ok when using wrong
test method and known fault on system. WOs cancelled for corective with faults still
present (e.g. valves).
Riser ESDV measure leak accepted for average value not the maximum value which is the
criteria, if maximum used valve fails test.

BC

Some inadequate SAP histories. Histories for gas riser valve do not show that the valves
meet the leak off criteria. HP sep EZVs slow to close, no follow up actions. other valve
failures not corrected when identified.

BD

Riser ESDV closure time greater than criteria. Gas valve LOT and seal failure. Failed valve
not being tested properly but reported as OK for WO closure. Corrective WOs cancelled.

CA

Some inadequate SAP histories. Sticking valves identified during ESD test trr2002,
corrective WO raised but not released for remediai actions.

DA

F&C inputs to ESD not tested as there are no input inhibits at ESD svstem. but routines
being signed offorcancelled. Tests signed offas successful even rvhen failures noted.

TA

ZG30 barrier faults that is not fail safe giving drift on ESD functions. Asset are aware of
this fault.
Hudson overpressure protection ESD valve not meeting required performance, known to
Asset.

EA

Last LOT on riser ESDV is a good model for history as give pressures temperature, etc.

NC

Fixed format not used for ESD-2/2S test results.

AA

Some WOs that were completed months ago are still ar.vaitine histon'.

AN

Repeated valve failures.

Valve recorded as frigged before test, not tested and 1eft in h'igged state after test.

FA

Some inadequate SAP histories. Riser ESDV closure and LOT results not always in SAP.
Failed vaives (?) with no follow up identified.

GA

Riser ESDV closure and LOT results not in SAP. Repeated valve failure

SW

Some inadequate SAP histories.

Riser ESDV performance changed from 2001 with closure time doubled.
Nelson

Riser ESDV closure and LOT results not in SAP.
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Email of 2{ Ju$ to lfrr. Yan derVeer
0tr08I2006 12:15:27 6MT Daylight Time

$uhj:
Date"
Frorn:

l.Mohsent@shell.com
Cambelt1944@aql.com

To:

Dear

l{r

Campbell,

Thank you

reply.

for your email of 21 JuIy, to which !ifr-

Yan

der Veer has asked me tc

o

f do r:ot feel it appropriate to respond to al} the specific points you have
raised, blrt f ruouLd li.ke to stress that f do not believe that ne have given
false cr misleadino information about this matter.
With regard to your specific concern about falsificaticn, this nas thoroughJ-y
examined at the ti*re and during our investigatian in 2005 . The investigatior
team lcoked at the falsification allegatioa but were unabJ.e to find any
definitive evidence to suppcrt it. We therefore do not accept there r,ras
deliberate falsification of records.

Let me assure y*u that safety is Shell's forwost pri.ority at all times and ws
absolutely reject any suggestion that we would eompromise safety offshore.
Best Regards,
Imad

lrnad Mofisen
P.A" to J" van derVeer, Chlef Exmrtive RoyalDutch
Shell lnter*ational B.V.

Sheltpk

CarelVan Bykndtlaan"!S,25S HRThe Hreue, The Nethedands
Tel: +31 {S} 70 377 4817
nfiab: +31 (s) s52 s8s 400
Email: i. mohsen@shell"com
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**fifirmed tiTsi the P$MR hed taken Blaee i* lggg and said that it hed r*suii€d in 4S s*pftrets actiens.
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1-V t-ocat A$tfmrities also enforce heafth and safety larm in wcrkptraces
a$locaM to ttrern" Ttseir imwectors arc also rquird to fcllam dle p,olry
m&en hking emforcenent ac-tion" ffiier regutators, lncludirry trle Gffie of
Road and Rail and &e Offire for f*Iudear Ftegulation, also enforue ]leafft and
$afety !ar*p, but they have *reir wr enforrernent pcdiry sffiements_

e0

OurEnfercesmerstPsflcy$tatsment

2-'5 We belbve in firm, butfair, enforsnent

oltfre hy- ft is our policy that
ercfuraernent ac-tbn sh$uld be proport*onfre to trre hffitth arad sahty risks
arud to tfie serftrusrress uf arqy breadl of lffiraltr

2"3.

We wnsider that appropriate use of our enf<nwnent pomem is
irnportant, bo& to ffirre compliance wisr he*[trr ard safety tals and to emsure
&tatthore who have a @alduty {drry hoHens} are heH to accountfor
significant fuilurm-

2-3 The follmming sec*ions d*crihe.
o &e purpme of enfiormnent;
c the principk 0f enforement"
* the enfoncenrent rnehod*
tc our impectors; erd
"*;l*Ut*
r [rs*r oun enforement principlm
relate to irnrest*gations a*d
prffiutions-

S"0 The pulpose oI efitryGement
S"1 We take enformment action to prevent harm by requiring duty hoHers
to nranage ard csnbelrisks effectively" TFris indudes:

G e*surirg ac*ist

c

O

is bken inrnedidely to &a! wittr serirNls risks;
ptrxff$irrg ard nraintainirqg sustairred aompliancewith Sre lari,; and
ensuring ftat ftese ufto breach the law, incfuding irdividuals wtro
fiail in fteir lwponsibilities, may be tBU to acoo*rnt {Sris irdude$
bringing al@ed orffienders befiore the oourts in Erglard ard Wak,
or reoorrrnending prffiecution to tte COPFS In $cotlard)-

out mere about tris on the rcgulation ard enforce*nent
henmpase on our wrebsi&e-6

Your can find

4,"$

The prinelplm of enforcennerct

4-t

We app$ the follqsing principk wheft rcnduc*ing o$r enforcernent
ac{iv'itie:

*
"r
u

See:

proportional$ty in hour rre epp[y tlre law and
targHing of ourenferrementacticn;
comslsterxry CIf our apprmch;
h

ttp //wwr,rv. hse. oov.
:

u

wure mnrplianre;

Uenforce/i nd ex. htm

2

*

Sr.rbj:

Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Role of OSII
09rSS2006 14:08:02 GMT Dayllght Tme
lail.\ft&ewell@h gg. gsi. goy. u k
CambFll1944@aol.com

@g

Eill,
I have now lrad a dtance to mnsider 8re question$ ya{, pceed in ye*r e-+ne
of 2$fCI7l0$" I have attempted, where I arn ahle to provkl* you wi& an

adequate response, bul as ever recognise thatwritten connmunieations oftt
have sh*rb*rnings and are ofren unsatisfactory when dealing rvi&t mrnplet
rnatters" lllfrth this in mind I wander if it woutd be helpftrlto you t* meet
Kevin *iyers the Director sf HSEs Hazadous lnstallations Direc*orate whc
HSE tsoard rsponsibilities i*clude the QffEhore lndustry"
He is cunenfiy on leave but has said heweuld he abtre to ne*tyou ata
convenient location towands the end of August. If you vltould like to rneet
Kevin pleaae let me know youravailabiliFy attlie end of Augu*tf@inning
of $epter*hera*d I urill set up a meetir6.
Dealing with the questions you have raised:
(a) As tfeared when I sent nry initialresponse our remrds do notcontain
the detrailed information you asked for in the technicalquesticns (a) {1}{5}. I &erefore regret &at I arn unable to mnfirm when the actio*s you
refened towere irnplemented by $helN"

ib) The comparative analysis provided by you $/as, as I understand lt, fur
the purpose of dernonsfating linkage between the issues identified hy your
teann in 1999 and similar types of failures contrihuting to the Brent B
doub*e futailry" OSD's virywas and stiiiis that there were undoubtedly
sirnilarities in the types of issues identified ared in the nattlre of generic
probierns. This mnfinned ourown ftndings, which were covered in the
proecution" that Shel!rvere *ot at the tinne rnanaging key aspects of plant
rnaintenance and integrity
tc) As originaily reqr.rested we drew the attention of ihe prmurator fiscal
the infonretion you had provided- Unfu'rtunately lcan find no trace of
any request forn you that we proactively forward CIr encoulElge funrarding
ysur eolTespondence tc the Lord Advocate. I have to say however that it
would not normally be appropriate for HSE to interyene dirmtly in the
dee*sians of the Croam Offi@tro

was fully aware of the outcomes of &e Technical integri$
td) H$E
review and the Sheil internal investigation and had copies of sorne of
hafnra
ire November
unless
in the FAl"-wbS
sent him
discussians ab*ut the
once OSD became aware c
initialed such
immediate
action was taken '
Technical
integrity
review
the
fre outcome of
put
place
measures pendin
had
in
mltigation
and
control
confirm that Shell
question.
you
hope
rnatters
found.
I
that
answers
action to dealwith
integriry reviett
le) O$ts uras rnade aware innmediateiy when ihe Tr
given
produced"
rnas
you
other
any
l'm
if
have
been
repert
sony

ff) 0$D fras progressively br.rilt csntacts witt tfie verification bodies and
has had a rrurnber of meetings with thenr" We are also reviewing the
effectiveness of our use ef companies intemal audits and intend to extend
oilr &lnent irrtegri$ rnatlagement initiative ftom April 2S07 to fucus
partictrlarly on the dutyhalders effective use of audit in nnanagenent of
i?rtegrity-

CHROI{OLOGY OF MAJOR EVENTS LEADINIG UP TO
THE T'ATALTTTES OI{ THE IITH CIF SIPTEMBER 2OO3
Note thal ihis data (beiirre anii;rlier the lirtalities] is l,,'holly or,r'ner-l hv thc entbrcing auth,:ritl the {-.}SL)
division llthe L{SE,. 'fhe enli:rcemeni aciilns trr*r l*il] are tuken li'om their,,r,ebsitii. Ihc serious
itcitJcnts. er dcualirrfi of cnplo) *er" gas reie;rses etc arc held in tlSE iiaiah;rscs and hale heen
i:*mmunicated lo thc pLrhlic at the tirne hv Neurpaper r*Fr)rts. The prosecutiln hisir:rn is;isr, t,n
pr-rhiic recurd. Priirr io ltit]2 tirr: criiirrcernenl" i1i5lr-r5y r.r,as supplicd t* thc arithr:,r b1 ian lVher,rr'll"
crrr*nth Fle;rtl r,,l OSD in ;!berdr'en. fhe imrneLiiate evaftts surrLrunding the tatalities :lr. pri-rr icltd llsrr
anii ;rre directl-v taken tiorn the Inqiriry,'Findings and aie sLich the *hrril", ouned hr.the Cror.rn (-|llirrc'io
Scctlaird.

,{ summar,v *f Intirrcement ,i\eti$ns. tligh I'}otcntiul
lncidents, Prosecuiions ett
lldr:erfl'trler

1

-l
Shr:1] havc beer prosecutcd on ,5 ilccasiont ti.rr senous breactrcs ,rf
the l{edth and Srietl :rt \&ii,rk.Act in the pcrrori 1999 tlrough tdl
eird rtt li)06

(-ti]9 tse iore th*' t'atairiics therc rl

c'r* i 5 ,-nli:rcement notices
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A Subject which Transcends Constituency
Boundaries: The Safety of Royal Dutch Shell
Offshore Enrployees
Crlminal lnvestigation uncovers lies and deceit:
My name is Bill Campbell. I am a former Senior OperationEand Maintenance Engineer who
also acted as a Group Auditor for Shell lnternational. I previously wrote to UK MP's, and to

the Lords, in July 2007. This letter is an update on what has happened since and also
what happened to the concerns raise by a number of MP's at the time. The key findings
from the current investigation listed below are based on an update given to me by the
Procurator Fiscal(s) on 18th February past.
Background
Some time ago the police in Aberdeen passed a report to the Procurator Fiscal.
Subsequently a criminal investigation commenced led by Anne Currie, Area Procurator Fiscal
for Grampian Region assisted by Andrew Grant, Area Procurator Fiscal for Central Region.
The investigation has focussed to date on the role of HSE officials at the Offshore Safety
Division of the HSE based in Aberdeen. The allegations against these officials were that they
were unduly influenced by Shell, potential bribery and corruption, to cover up the full
circumstances of a multiple fatality on the offshore installation Brent Bravo in September
2003, and the subsequent FatalAccident lnquiry (FAl) held in Aberdeen.

What has the investigation established, the 7 key findings
1. HSE failed to pass vital evidence to the Procurator Fiscal in Aberdeen prior to the Fatal
Accident lnquiry. HSE had obtained this evidence directly from Shell only days after the
fatalities and by November 2003. Shell informed HSE that the Brent Bravo fatalities were not
just an unfortunate, but isolated incident, but there was a general malaise offshore with
chronic weakness in essential management controls evident across the oilfield. The Fiscal
was made aware of this evidence by me at the commencement of the FAl. This was the time
when I first became aware that HSE had not provided this evidence to the Fiscal. He then
attempted to introduce this evidence belatedly, but the Sheriff desisted, due to the restrictions
placed on him by the 1976 FAI Scotland Act.
2. lf the Procurator Fiscal(s) had been in possession of the evidence given by Shell to HSE in
2003, as they should have been, this would most likely have led the Lord Advocate to
sanction a more General lnquiry into how Shell had operated across the oilfield in the
prolonged period from 1999 tillthe deaths. And to how HSE had failed to reverse the
degradation of facilities over this period despite issuing many Enforcement Notices and
raising their ongoing concerns with Shell Directors.
3. Although Shell pled guilty to a number of serious breaches of legislation related to the
deaths on Brent Bravo, their employees, and Society as a whole, were never made aware
that similar breaches were apparent on 16 other offshore installations. The appalling
conditions present on these installations raised risks to unacceptable levels but the workforce
remained blissfulty unaware of the risks they were taking, simply by being on these
installations. Despite the conditions on these installations and in contravention of the HSC
Enforcement Policy no formal enforcement actions were taken by HSE at the time and no

attempt was made by Shell or HSE to assess the risks of continued operation. lt is estimated
that some 40 prohibition andlor improvement notices would have been required to cover
some 80 serious breaches apparent at the time. Since 2003, Shell are on public record of
expending to date some €800 million to return these facilities to the risk levels as stated in the
offshore installation specific Safety Cases.
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4. At the time the FAI results were made public the BBC in Scotland aired a TV programme
on 14th June 2006 highly critical of Shell and HSE in relation to the deaths on Brent Bravo and
this was picked up by Newspapers across the UK including the Times and the Guardian. ln
totalcontradiction with the facts Shelldenied wrongdoing stating that in the period 1999 to the
deaths in 2003 'significant progress had been made on bofh assef integrity and management
sysfems. This contributed to the continuous improvemenf in She//3 safety peffarmance over
that period'.

5. HSE were aware that the Press Releases by Shell were false. I wrote to the HSE CEO
complaining about this at the time, how could HSE stay mGe when they were aware that the
Shell statement was a pack of lies? He did not reply. The feedback from the ongoing
investigation has confirmed that Geoffrey Podger, the CEO of the HSE, was aware that the
statements made by Shell in their Press Releases of 2006 were false and misleading. His
defence is that the Shell statement put HSE in a difficult position as their Policy does not allow
them to comment on the health and safety performance of individual organisations.
6. With respect to the allegations of bribery of HSE officials by Shell over the period 1999 till

2003 the Procurator Fiscal(s) can find no physical evidence of this. They trawled through
what records were currently still available looking at the degree and spread of hospitality
given to HSE officials by Shell in this period. However the records for this period are no
longer available being routinely destroyed after a 5-year lapsed period and were thus simply
not available to
7. The Procurator Fiscal(s) have reviewed the results of an internal investigation carried out to
ascertain if HSE could, or should have been able to foresee and prevent the Brent Bravo
fatalities with the information available to them between 1999 and 2003. The HSE internal
investigation found essential weaknesses in their enforcement process resulting in 18
recommendations for improvement which have subsequently been i

tlYhat happened to the concerns raised by MP's in 2007

ln August 2007 around 12 MP's including the then Secretary of State for Scotland got
involved and wrote to Bill illcKenzie at that time a Parliamentary Under Secretary of
State at Work and Pensions. ln a process that apparently by-passed Geoffrey Podger
and his Head of the Offshore Safety Division, the HSE officials, against whom the
allegations were made, vvere allowed to draft a reply directly to McKenzie. The
Procurator Fiscal(s) carrying out the current investigation have viewed the
correspondence between HSE and Work and Pensions in 2007 and it is not contentious
that the information provide to McKenzie by HSE officials was false and misleading.
The MP's who had raised the matter were thus hoodwinked by a false account of
events.

Bill McKenzie, who was provided with the same evidence in 2009 as currently held by
the public investigatons, wrote to me at that time, stating his satisfaction with the
advice given to him by HSE officials in 2007. He did this despite being aware that a
criminal investigation into the conduct of those officials had commenced in March that
year. ln the same letter he made clear that Geoffrey Podger did not authorise the
advice given to him in 2007 and that there was no need for him to do so. I find that
statement by the Under Secretary truly remarkable. The allegations raised by me and
taken seriously by the Police and the Crown Prosecution Service in Scotland were that
HSE officials had in 2003 purposefully covered up the criminal neglect of Shell, either
for personal gain, or to mask from public scrutiny their failures to protect workels
offshore from unacceptable risk. Could there be a more damming allegation. Yet the
reply to the Secretary of State for Scotland and the other MP's in 2007 was not, it
appears, worthy of the involvement of the HSE CEO.
Finally both Shell an HSE have been given write off reply to what is written here and have
raised no legal, or other specific objectlons to it issue. For some time I have been pressing
Anne Currie to make her investigation public. lt is clearly in the public interest. Neither the
Scottish nor UK Government finds argument with the proposalthat in all matters related to the
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have occurred fronr thls X-Xr*gh vapsur *toud estintated by Chanrber*ain to he im
exeess of 6OSS cnr- $ assEiff*e thsis repert frs im y*urffr$es- recsrmrfier*d
loc$e" Thinle you w[t*find rny postu[at*on [s fcrrldamentd$y acct"rrate.
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Explosion hazard

asesments urderhken

fon offshore

irmhllatiors

rnary vary widely

ffom

sirnple mseesrnent$ usirE ernpirical nrcdels to mrnpkax armlysm ffiirry mullip&e CFD

sirnuhtions- Key lssues identified ftorn a nenriw of irdusfy

pr#ire in ffils arpa are ffi

folloum:

Explosion hazard assessrrrcnts ane sornetinm urrderhken in detall for sonre

inshllalions then hy Uiftrenffi' fotr others- This rabm questiars m to urMter the
ir*stallations in questiur arc indeed mmparable ftorn an eryloeion

haard

perspeaiue-

Acommon msurnption

ilMe b ffiat if fE orploeim

analysls b urdstaken on tfre

bffiis of a rnodufiB frlld entirefy with gm at stoidriornemic mrnpmit*on fl,rat &b
murst rryresant ilre rcrct case- Thls rqee* ffie irnportant inflrrc d

* mngestion in determining loffilised peak tnrerFessum ard fiat fu
turbuhrre aseociated with a realist*c rehase caae rnary give rxrre aeffere
overpressurm (even if ffire gre does rrct cornpletely fill file nmduke);

* h calculatirq elplmlm risks in rcHiom to scalalftrn ard TR impainrent,
calculalion of lou, @uerrey urcrst casie expkosium will potefitially isnore
higher @uerrcV, htfiBr orerpresslrre incfuleuts lftat are capabb of
significanily confibutirg to tlre ouerall errybsion risk"
5t msessirq realistk

rM

c€rsrss, durtyhoeders rnay

€ffiune

tM e:pkimr

svefprffisures scah in a sirnple rnannerwih gm dond yolufim, but ftis again

rcgffi

tfre irnporbnt Infirlenre of corqestion-

http:/lwww. hse.gov.ukloffshore/strategy/hazard.htm
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